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1. INTRODUCTION
The development of novel electrocatalytic materi
als to explore molecular details and reaction pathways
represents one of the long standing goals in surface
electrochemistry [1]. Studies with model catalyst,
such as single crystal electrodes and/or nanoclusters of
controlled morphology, composition and shape pro
vide knowledge on relationships between atomiclevel
surface structure and catalytic properties [1–5]. This
approach provides also an important guidance for the
development and optimization of commercial cata
lysts [6, 7]. Platinum and its various alloy components
represent one of the main families of electrocatalysts
with paramount importance [1, 6, 8–10]. In conse
quence, low index and stepped platinum single crys
tals have been employed as model catalysts in a wide
range of applications, e.g. for CO oxidation [11–14],
the oxidation of small organic molecules such as for
mic acid and methanol [3, 9, 15, 16], the reduction of
N  [17–19] etc. Various experimental strategies
have been developed to modify and to tune the elec
trocatalytic properties of platinum surfaces [2, 5, 20].
Examples are underpotential (UPD) and overpoten
tial deposition (OPD) of thin films of foreign metals,
surface alloying and dealloying, introducing of con
O3
–
trolled defect sites etc. [2, 10, 21–31]. Despite the
considerable progress in studies of electrocatalytic
interfacial reactions, there is a major lack in identify
ing and understanding, at an atomistic respective
molecular level, the nature of “active sites” for many
interfaciai reactions, even for reactions as widely stud
ied as CO electrooxidation [32]. Stateoftheart
approaches combine classical electrochemical tech
niques, such as cyclic voltammetry or chronoamper
ometry with surfacesciencebased structure sensitive
insitu methods and quantum chemical model calcu
lations to advance this field further [1, 23, 29, 33–38].
This knowledge is of great importance for the develop
ment of improved electrocatalysts for a wide range of
industrial applications, in particular in areas such as
energy or mobility [2].
In the present work we focus on the preparation
and characterization Pt(100), one of the three low
index phases of platinum. Since the seminal work of
Clavilier [39, 40] on the flameannealing and quench
ing method to prepare single crystal electrodes, the char
acterization and understanding of the Pt(100)/aqueous
electrolyte interface and its electrocatalytic properties
advanced significantly [1, 5, 41–47]. Clavilier’s method
represents a convenient alternative to the rather elab
orate sputtering and annealing strategies developed in
ultrahigh vacuum for the preparation of clean and
wellordered Pt(100) surfaces [48–54]. However,
already Scortichi et al. [44, 45] pointed out on the gen
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eration of lattice strain and surface defects as a conse
quence of the rapid cooling and subsequent quenching
in aqueous solution. Several groups introduced an
intermediate slow cooling step, typically in hydrogen,
in an argon/hydrogen atmosphere [55–57] or in
iodine vapor being subsequently replaced by a CO
monolayer in solution [58].
Despite the large amount of work published for
platinum single crystal electrodes since the pioneering
reports of Clavilier et al. [39, 40], there are still many
open questions and controversies regarding the influ
ence of cooling conditions on surface morphology
and, as a consequence, on the electrocatalytic activity
of Pt(100) electrodes. To the best of our knowledge,
there exist only a few reports exploring the effect of a
different cooling atmosphere on the surface morphol
ogy of Pt(100) combining structuresensitive charac
terization techniques with voltammetric experiments
[37, 59–62].
In the following we present a systematic study on
the influence of four different cooling atmospheres
(argon/hydrogen, argon/CO, argon and air) on the
surface morphology of Pt(100). The electrodes, as
prepared by flameannealing, and different cooling
protocols, are characterized by insitu STM in combi
nation with cyclic voltammetry. The role of surface
defects will be illustrated for the CO electrooxidation
as a particular important model reaction. The experi
mental observations of the present study will be care
fully compared with literature data aiming to resolve
some of the still existing controversies and motivating
detailed modeling studies on structure and stability of
Pt(100) surfaces under electrochemical conditions.
2. EXPERIMENTAL
2.1. Electrochemical Measurements
We employed in all electrochemical experiments
Claviliertype bead single crystal electrodes in a hang
ing meniscus configuration [39, 40, 46, 63]. The beads
were prepared by zone melting in an electron beam
under ultrahigh vacuum conditions, preoriented with
a He–Ne laser, and subsequently mechanically pol
ished down to a hemispherical shape to increase the
area (typically 0.03–0.07 cm2) of the desired surface
orientation exposed to electrolyte contact [64]. Xray
diffraction revealed an orientation to be better than
0.2° with respect to the nominal (100) plane.
Before each experiment, the Pt(100) electrode was
annealed in a butane flame for 1 min to avoid any con
tamination and to obtain a wellordered reconstructed
surface structure. The hot electrode was quickly trans
ferred into a closed flask filled with a mixture of Ar/H2
(Ar : H2 = 4 : 1), Ar/CO (Ar : CO = 5 : 1) or air, and
allowed to cool down to room temperature. Cooling in
pure Ar was directly performed in the electrochemical
cell. Flow and composition of the gases in the flask and
the cell were adjusted to ensure a slow cooling rate.
The electrodes cooled in an Ar/H2 mixture were
immersed into deaerated MilliQ water, which was
saturated with H2, and transferred with a protecting
droplet of water adhering to the polished surface into
the electrochemical cell. The electrodes cooled in
COcontaining atmosphere and in air were transferred
without a protecting water droplet.
The electrochemical measurements were con
ducted in a three compartment allglass cell with a
platinum or gold coil as auxiliary electrodes and a
trapped reversible hydrogen reference electrode
(RHE) in 0.5 M H2SO4. All potentials in this paper are
referred to the RHE scale. The cell was equipped with
an additional inlet for dosing CO (Carbagas 99.997).
The electrolytes were prepared from H2SO4 (supra
pure, Merck) and MilliQ water (18.2 MOhm, esti
mated total organic content 2–3 ppb). Highpurity Ar
(Carbagas 99.999) was employed to deaerate the solu
tions, and Ar was also passed above the solutions dur
ing the experiments. The freshly prepared electrodes
were brought in contact with the electrolyte in a hang
ing meniscus configuration at Е = 0.150 V, i.e. in the
hydrogen adsorption region. The scan rate was 5 or
50 mV/s. The electrochemical measurements were
carried out with an Autolab PGSTAT30.
2.2. Scanning Tunneling Microscopy (STM) 
Measurements
The STM measurements were carried out with a
PicoSPM system (Molecular Imaging) in a sealed,
argonfilled chamber. The working electrode was a
Pt(100) hemispherical bead attached to a polycrystal
line platinum sheet. The bead electrode was prepared
according to a procedure outlined above. The area of
the polished bead amounts to ~0.12 cm2. The STM
liquid cell was mounted on top of the Pt electrode for
in situ and ex situ STM experiments. After flame
annealing, the platinum electrode was cooled down in
the desired atmosphere (see above) and subsequently
immersed into acidic 0.2 M NaNO2 (>99.99%, Sigma
Aldrich) solution for 1 min to cover the surface with
adsorbed NO. The NOprotected electrode was rinsed
thoroughly with ultrapure water to remove residues of
the nitrite solution, and then mounted into the STM
cell. NO was quantitatively reduced to ammonium
cations upon immersion of the electrode at 0.150 V
[65]. In situ STM experiments were performed with
electrochemically etched tungsten tips (0.25 mm
diameter) coated with polyethylene. A platinum wire
and a palladium wire, charged with hydrogen, served
as counter and reference electrodes, respectively. Con
tact of the working electrode with the electrolyte was
established under strict potential control.
Ex situ STM experiments were carried out with
electrochemically etched Pt/Ir (70/30) tips. For image
processing we used the WSxM software [66].
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Morphological Study
Figures 1a and 1b show cyclic voltammograms
(CVs) of a Pt(100) electrode in 0.5 M H2SO4 in the
double layer region 0.050 ≤ E ≤ 0.600 V, scan rate
50 mV s–1, as cooled down, in four different atmo
spheres after flame annealing. The CVs show distinct
changes in the appearance of the two pairs of charac
teristic current peaks P1 at ~0.380 V and P2 at
~0.280 V, as well as in the potential region below
0.200 V, depending on the chosen preparation of the
electrode. The characteristic peaks correlate with the
nature and density of the adsorption sites on the sur
face, in particular the (100) terraces, (111) and (110)
steps as well as kinks (Fig. 1c and [20]). In the poten
tial range investigated hydrogen underpotential depo
sition (UPD) takes place simultaneously with (bi)sul
fate desorption. This reaction is strongly sensitive to
the Pt(hkl) substrate surface structure. Clavilier et al.
[67–69] assigned the peak P1 and the shoulder at P2,
as observed for a Pt(100) cooled in an Ar/H2 atmo
sphere, to the hydrogen adsorption coupled with the
(bi)sulfate desorption (for the cathodic scan) on (100)
terrace sites and on terrace sites close to steps, respec
tively. Hydrogen adsorption at (111) and (110) step
sites was attributed to the rather featureless current
response below 0.200 V, just before the onset of hydro
gen evolution. However, Markovic et al. [57] and
Watanabe et al. [70] assigned the signal at 0.280 V to
the H adsorption/sulfate desorption at (111) step sites.
This assignment is supported by a systematic voltam
metry study of the Alicante group with stepped
Pt[n(100) × (111)] electrodes in H2SO4 (see Fig. 1 in
[28]). Sulfate ions are adsorbed stronger at steps and
kinks than on terraces and block these sites for
H adsorption. More negative potentials are needed to
desorb anions and to vacate defect sites for hydrogen
adsorption. Higher currents at potentials below
0.200 V could be related to the adsorption/desorption
of H and anions at kink and (110) step sites (see the
scheme in Fig. 1c). This hypothesis is supported by
additional voltammetric studies of the Alicante group
with stepped Pt[n(100) × (110)] electrodes in H2SO4
[71]. The currents at E < 0.200 V increase with step
density. At the same time the peak at ~0.280 V also
appears and grows with increasing step density. How
ever, its magnitude is much lower as compared to
stepped Pt[n(100) × (110)] single crystals. This obser
vation could be tentatively attributed to a rearrange
ment of Pt atoms at (110) step sites into short (111)
step sites [72].
Insitu STM investigations on the surface mor
phology of these sites upon polarization in combina
tion with quantum chemical model calculations on
the competitive adsorption of H and sulfate species on
the various Pt(100) surface sites under conditions of an
applied electrochemical potential are essential to gain
a more detailed atomistic understanding on the com
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Fig. 1. (a, b) Cyclic voltammograms (CVs) of Pt(100)(1 × 1)
in 0.5 M H2SO4 for flameannealed electrodes cooled
down in different atmospheres: (1) Ar/H2, (2) Ar, (3) air,
(4 and 4 ') Ar/CO. Curve 4 was recorded after CO stripping
during the CV denoted 4 '. The scan rate is 50 mV/s.
(c) Schematic top view of Pt(100)(1 × 1) surface contain
ing different adsorption sites.
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plex behavior of the Pt(100) surface in contact with
H2SO4.
In the following we compare voltammetric data
and insitu STM experiments of Pt(100) electrodes
prepared under four conditions, giving rise to dis
tinctly different surfacestructure related responses.
Cooling of the flameannealed Pt(100) electrode in
an Ar/H2 mixture leads to a high and rather narrow
current peak Р1 at 0.380 V, a shoulder at Р2 ~ 0.280 V,
and a small current plateau at E < 0.200 V in the entire
double layer region as observed during the cathodic as
well as anodic potential scan (curve 1 in Figs. 1a, 1b,
and as an example [73]). Cooling in an Ar/CO mixture
(5 : 1) leads after oxidative stripping of CO upon
potential excursion up to 0.800 V, to a pronounced
current peak Р1 at 0.380 V (line 4 in Fig. 1b), which is
slightly lower than the one observed for cooling in an
Ar/H2 mixture, and to the evolution of very small
peaklike features Р2 around 0.280 V. The latter may
be caused by potential excursion up to 0.800 V, which
induces surface defect sites [37, 74]. The voltammo
gram recorded after cooling in a pure Ar atmosphere
and subsequent immersion of the electrode at 0.150 V
shows upon cycling the potential two distinct current
peaks at P1 ~ 0.380 V and P2 ~ 0.280 V, and a significant
increase of the double layer current in E < 0.200 V
(curve 2 in Fig. 1a). Р1 is lower, and Р2 is higher as com
pared to the voltammogram obtained after cooling in an
Ar/H2 mixture. Cooling in air (trace 3 in Fig. 1a)
reduces Р1 even further, and simultaneously the cur
rents of Р2 and the current in the region E < 0.200 V
increase. These trends have been observed before (see
[37, 46] and cites herein), but were never systematically
compared on the basis of accompanying insitu studies
of the respective surface morphologies.
Figures 2a and 2b show typical in situ STM images
of a Pt(100) surface as prepared by flame annealing
followed by slow cooling in an Ar/H2 stream (see also
[75]). The surface exhibits long and wide terraces,
which alternate with stepbunched regions. On ter
races wider than 500 nm we also observed square
shaped Pt adislands of 0.21 nm height and 10 to
40 nm in X,Y dimensions (Fig. 2a, and the inset). All
islands are aligned along [011] or one of the equivalent
lattice directions. The relative orientation of the
islands with respect to the step edges also indicates that
the steps observed in Fig. 2a represent (111)type
steps. Furthermore, the island density is the largest in
the center of the terrace, and decreases towards the
edges. The island size is the smallest in the center of
the terraces and increases considerably towards the
edges. No islands are observed within up to 250 nm
away from lower and upper step edges. Clearly, Pt ada
toms are incorporated into steps and large islands dur
ing the cooling period. The presence of these aligned
and squareshaped Pt islands also indicates that the Pt
surface was reconstructed, and that the adsorption of
hydrogen during the cooling period has transformed
the initially reconstructed Pt(100)hexR0.7° surface
into the unreconstructed Pt(100)(1 × 1) plane. The
lifting of the hexreconstruction of Pt(100) upon
hydrogen adsorption was observed in UHV studies by
LEED and STM [60, 76, 77]. The closepacked
reconstructed phase contains ca. 25% more surface
atoms than the ideally terminated (1 × 1) squared lat
tice. Upon lifting of the reconstruction, the excess
platinum adatoms form squareshaped islands or dif
fuse across terraces to be embedded into step edges if
distances are sufficiently short. Number, density and
size of the Pt adislands can be tuned by hydrogen
concentration and immersion temperature of the hot
Pt(100) crystal into the Ar/H2 mixture. Increasing
temperature and hydrogen content will significantly
increase the Pt adatom mobility, which reduces the
number of platinum islands, and, as a consequence,
the defect density on Pt(100)(1 × 1) terrace sites
[60, 76–78]. However, one should be careful in apply
ing this strategy after annealing in an open flame, but
rather chose a closed tubing system such as described
for the inductive annealing of Pd or Rh electrodes
[3, 64]. We note that similar STMimages as those
shown in Figs. 2a and 2b were also observed without
NO protection/deprotection, demonstrating that the
Pt(100) surface morphology is not modified during
this intermediate transfer step.
Cooling the flameannealed Pt(100) electrode in
an Ar atmosphere retains the reconstructed Pt(100)
hexR0.7° surface. This is supported by the works of
Inukai et al. [60], Zei et al. [79], and AlAkl et al.
[59, 80]. AlAkl et al. stated that the Pt(100)hex
R0.7° surface is stable in the presence of specifically
adsorbed (bi)sulfate but unstable upon exposure to
electrosorbed hydrogen [59, 80]. Zei et al. even
claimed, based on exsitu LEED and RHEED trans
fer experiments that the Pt(100)hexR0.7° electrode
surface is stable in the entire potential region negative
of the onset of surface oxidation [81]. The insitu STM
images obtained in our experiments in the absence as
well as in the presence of a NOprotecting layer, and
after immersion of the Pt electrode in the hydrogen
adsorption region at 0.150 V do not support this state
ment. The Pt surface appears to be unreconstructed
surface (Figs. 2c and 2d). We used two different proto
cols for Arcooled Pt(100) electrodes: (1) the cooled
electrode was contacted in an electrochemical cell
with 0.1 M H2SO4 at 0.150 V for 10 min, and subse
quently transferred to the STMcell with a droplet of
electrolyte, and (2) using the NO protection/depro
tection procedure described in the experimental part,
without preliminary exposure to the electrolyte. We
observed the same surface morphology in both cases:
few wide terraces are separated by extended, highly
facetted step regions with edges representing (110) and
(111) step sites (Figs. 2c, 2d, and the inset in 2d). This
pattern differs from data reported by Inukai et al. from
UHV transfer experiments in 1 mM H2SO4 [60], who
observed numerous islands up to 40 nm long and
10 nm wide after lifting of the reconstruction. Proba
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bly, these Pt adislands are not stable and undergo a
restructuring during a longer exposure of the electrode
in more concentrated sulfuric acid solution in the
potential range of hydrogen adsorption.
The modified and defectrich surface morphology
is also represented by distinct changes of the voltam
metric response in the finger print region of hydrogen
adsorption/(bi)sulfate desorption. The height of the
Z, nm
0.21 nm
(а) (b)
(c) (d)
(e) (f)
Fig. 2. In situ STM images of Pt(100)(1 × 1) surfaces obtained in 0.1 M H2SO4 at E = 0.100 V. The cooling atmospheres were
(a, b) Ar/H2, (c, d) Ar and (e, f) air. The image areas are (a, c, e) 1.0 × 1.0 μm
2, (b, d, f) 0.5 × 0.5 μm2. The images (c, d) are
presented in a quasi3D view. The inset in panel (a) represents the height distribution histogram of the selected square area: the
distance between peaks corresponds to the height difference between surface and adisland layers. Enlarged scale STM images
(80 × 80 nm2) are plotted in panels (d) and (e) as insets. They show structure details of the respective surface morphologies. Fur
ther information is given in the text.
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terracerelated peak Р1 decreases by 40% as compared
to an Ar/H2based cooling protocol. Р2 develops into a
clear current peak of considerable magnitude, and also
the current plateau at E < 0.200 V increases (curve 2 in
Fig. 1a).
Cooling of the hot Pt(100) electrode in air leads to
highly facetted surface regions separated by terraces
up to 200 nm wide and several hundreds of nanometer
long. The facets are composed of small, but mutually
aligned terraces of 10 to 50 nm size, interspaced by
stepbunching regions. These features are aligned
along the main crystallographic directions of the
squared Pt(100)(1 × 1) surface lattice and have
mainly 90° angles at terrace edges, which suggests the
preference of the thermodynamically more stable
(111) step sites. Higher resolution images, such as
shown in the inset of Fig. 2e also indicate the presence
of kink defects. This inset further demonstrates that all
terraces as well as the larger facets are covered with
parallel stripes aligned with the two crystallographic
directions of the quadratic Pt(100)(1 × 1) surface lat
tice. The stripes are separated by ~3.5 nm and are
composed of small Pt adislands of 1 to 2 nm in diam
eter. These stripes were also observed in exsitu STM
images reported by the Alicante group [61, 62] and in
a recent study by Kibler et al. [37]. We conclude at this
stage that the exposure of the initially reconstructed
Pt(100)(hex)R0.7° surface to oxygen lifts the recon
struction, which leads to a rough, defect rich electrode
surface [37, 59]. The corresponding cyclic voltammo
gram (curve 3 in Fig. 1a) is characterized by a small
peak Р1 at 0.372 V, a large peak Р2 at 0.272 V, and a
further increase in the plateau current at E < 0.200 V.
The comparison of the cyclic voltammograms and
insitu STM images of Pt(100) electrodes prepared
according to different cooling protocols revealed that
a reductive Ar/H2 atmosphere leads to longrange
ordered Pt(100)(1 × 1) terraces with a rather small
number of defect sites. Cooling in Ar/CO gives similar
results. However, the number of (111) step sites
appears to be higher as compared to the former treat
ment. Cooling in an inert argon atmosphere retains
the Pt(100)(hex)R0.7° reconstruction [59, 80]. How
ever, contact with the electrolyte in the Hadsorption
region lifts this phase, accompanied with the creation
of a defectrich surface. Cooling in an oxygencon
taining atmosphere leads to the formation of a large
number of surface defects, such as (111) and (110) step
sites as well as kinks accompanied with the appearance
of highly facetted surface areas. We also like to empha
size that the STM images shown in this chapter are
representative data selected from several individual
experiments and after sampling of more than 10 differ
ent areas on the electrode surface. We are confident
that all patterns shown represent typical morphologies
of the various Pt(100) surfaces employed in the mac
roscopic electrochemical experiments, where one
samples over the entire electrode surface exposed to
the electrolyte in hanging meniscus configuration.
3.2. ElectroOxidation of Carbon Monoxide
In the following chapter we explore the distinct
effects of the Pt(100)(1 × 1) surface morphologies, as
obtained by the various cooling protocols, on the CO
adsorption and electrooxidation as an archetype test
reaction for structure sensitivity.
Charge displacement experiments in 0.5 M H2SO4
upon dosing CO at 0.150 V, i.e. in the potential region
of hydrogen adsorption, yield positive current tran
sients (Fig. 3a) as a result of:
PtHad + CO = PtCOad + H
+ + e. (1)
The charges Qdis estimated by integration of the CO
displacement transients (Fig. 3a) are given in table. We
Comparison of the parameters obtained from CVs and CO displacement experiment
 Cooling 
atmosphere
Epztc, 
V vs. RHE
Eprepeak, 
V EOx, V
Qdis, 
mC/cm2
QOx, 
mC/cm2
dE, mC/cm2
 
mC/cm2
θ
Ar/H2 0.382 0.664 0.786 0.181 0.451 0.285 0.347 0.83
Ar 0.365 0.527 0.762 0.172 0.432 0.288 0.316 0.76
Air 0.361 0.553 0.764 0.172 0.435 0.292 0.315 0.76
Note: Epztc—potential of zero total charge calculated from Eq. (2); the overall position of Epdc is estimated ±0.005 V,
Eprepeak—potential of the prepeak of CO oxidation in the CV in Figs. 3b and 3c,
EOx—potential of the CO oxidation in the CV as displayed in Figs. 3b and 3c,
Qdis—charge density displaced at 0.15 V during the potentiostatic adsorption of CO,
QOx—charge density integrated from the voltammogram of the COcovered Pt(100) surface between 0.150 and 0.850 V,
dE—charge density integrated from the voltammogram of the COfree Pt(100) surface between 0.150 and 0.850 V,
—true CO oxidation charge density calculated from Eq. (5),
θ—CO coverage calculated from  assuming twoelectron process of CO oxidation.
i/v( )
0.15
0.85
∫
QCO
net
,
i/v( )
0.15
0.85
∫
QCO
net
QCO
net
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note that the theoretical charge of a full monolayer
(θ = 1) of an adsorbate on Pt(100)(1 × 1) being
involved in a oneelectron process is 0.209 mC/cm2
[73]. The charge displacement experiments enable,
after integration of the anodic halfcycle of the volta
mmograms, an estimation of the potentials of zero
total charge Epztc of the three Pt(100)(1 × 1) surfaces
in 0.5 M H2SO4 according to [47, 82]:
(2)
with i and v are current density and sweep rate,
QM representing the charge density of the COfree sur
face and Qdis (0.15 V) being the charge displaced by CO
at 0.15 V. The following sequence of Epztc is obtained:
0.361 (air) < 0.365 (Ar) < 0.382 V (Ar/H2) (table). This
trends correlates with the decreasing number of sur
face defects [83].
After the formation of a saturated CO adlayer on
Pt(100)(1 × 1), the extra amount of CO was com
pletely removed from the cell by Ar purging through
and above the solution. Removal of CO from the CO
saturated solution results in a partial reversible desorp
tion of the CO adlayer leading to a thermodynamic
equilibrium between adsorbed CO and COcontain
ing electrolyte. LopezCudero et al. [84] have shown
that the maximum coverage θСО in COfree solutions
on Pt(100) amounts to 0.79. Subsequently, the elec
trode potential was scanned with 5 mV s–1 from 0.150
to 0.065 V, to 0.850 V and back to 0.150 V. The three
voltammetric scans for Pt(100)(1 × 1) as cooled down
in Ar/H2 (solid line 1), Ar (dashed line 2), and air
(dashdotted line 3) are plotted in Fig. 3b. Figure 3c
displays a magnification of these voltammograms. Two
CO stripping peaks are clearly resolved during the pos
itive potential sweep. The peak at E = 0.420–0.700 V
corresponds to CO oxidation in the socalled “pre
ignition potential region.” It is assigned to the oxida
tion of CO molecules adsorbed at defect sites of the
(100) surface and to a small amount of CO molecules
adsorbed at near terrace sites capable for diffusing
toward steps within the time interval of potential
polarization [74, 84]. Figure 3c illustrates that the pre
oxidation peak on the defectrich Pt(100)(1 × 1)
electrode cooled in Ar is more than 100 mV more neg
ative than that for Pt(100) electrode cooled in an
Ar/Н2 atmosphere (table). CO oxidation on a Pt(100)
electrode cooled in air is slightly hindered as com
pared to the electrode prepared according to the Ar
cooling protocol.
Markovic et al. [74, 85, 86] suggested that the oxi
dative removal of a fraction of СОad in the preignition
region of Pt(111) and Pt(100) is accompanied by a
simultaneous relaxation of the remaining CO adlayer,
which generates a new binding state labeled as
“strongly adsorbed CO”. Although the nature of
adsorbed СОad appears to be different before and after
the preignition region, these authors [74] proposed
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Fig. 3. (a) CO charge displacement transients for Pt(100)
(1 × 1) in 0.5 M H2SO4 at 0.150 V. (b) CVs for CO stripping
on Pt(100) in COfree 0.5 M H2SO4. (c) Expanded scale
of (b). The scan rate is 5 mV/s. The inset in (b) shows the
plot of the charge density of CO oxidation vs. potential in
the range of 0.300–0.850 V. The Pt(100)(1 × 1) electrode
was flame annealed and cooled down in Ar/H2 (4 : 1 mix
ture) (1, solid lines), Ar (2, dashed lines) and air (3, dash
dotted lines).
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that the CO oxidation on Pt(100) is the same in both,
the preignition and ignition potential regions, and
follows a “reactantpair” mechanism originally pro
posed by Gilman [87]. This mechanism assumes a
Langmuir–Hinshelwood type reaction between CO
and a surface oxygencontaining species, adsorbed on
adjacent sites, to form СО2. The oxygencontaining
species results from the oxidation of water at the elec
trode surface, and is usually suggested to be OHad,
although the exact nature of this species is still
unknown. The overall reaction scheme is:
H2O + Pt = PtOHad + H
+ + e, (3)
PtCOad + PtOHad = CO2 + H
+ + e + 2Pt. (4)
The main peak (in the ignition region) of CO oxida
tion on Pt(100) coincides with the range of reversibly
adsorbed hydroxyl species (0.700 < E < 0.800 V) [74].
Recently, Markovic et al. [32] explored in a com
bined experimental and theoretical study the nature of
the active sites for bulk CO electrooxidation on the
Pt(100) in the preignition potential region. These
authors suggested the undercoordinated atoms of ad
islands on Pt(100) as key reaction sites being superior
in activity as compared to other surface sites such as
terraces and steps. They also demonstrated that the
interplay of OHad and COad upon CO oxidation leads
to the disappearance of these adislands followed by
the formation of rather inactive steplike features [32].
Lebedeva et al. [88, 89] proposed, based on voltam
metric and transient studies of CO electrooxidation
on stepped Pt electrodes with (111) terraces, that the
active sites should be located at the inner corner of
either (110) or (100) steps.
The main CO oxidative stripping peaks for the
three types of Pt(100)(1 × 1) electrodes investigated
in this study or located at 0.786 V (Ar/H2), 0.762 V
(Ar) and 0.764 V (air), respectively (table). In other
words, the main CO oxidation peak of the highly
ordered Pt(100)(1 × 1) surfaces develops at slightly
more positive potentials as compared to the defect
rich air and Arcooled electrodes (c.f. morphologies
shown in Figs. 2c–2f). This small shift is remarkably
different as compared to experiments on Pt(111) elec
trodes cooled in Ar/H2 or in air [90]. In the latter case
the presence of small amounts of defects leads to a
negative shift in the position of the main CO electro
oxidation peak by several hundred mV [90, 91].
Integration of the COstripping voltammograms
provides an estimation of the true CO oxidation
charge density  [47, 84, 92]:
(5)
where Qox is the experimentally determined integrated
charge of the CO oxidation peak. The other two terms
represent the double layer charge contribution due to
anion adsorption on CO free sites (c.f. Eq. (2)). This
process follows immediately the CO electrooxidation
step. The estimated charges  of defectrich
Pt(100)(1 × 1) surfaces are rather similar and corre
spond to a CO coverage of ca. 0.76 (table). The esti
mated charge density and corresponding CO coverage
are higher (θ = 0.83) for electrodes prepared by Ar/H2
cooling.
The integrated currents of the three positivegoing
potential sweeps (without double layer correction) can
be considered as a “dynamic isotherm” of CO strip
ping (inset in Fig. 3b). The data show clearly that the
two defectrich electrode surfaces are more active with
respect to CO oxidation than the highly ordered elec
trode surface, which was prepared by cooling in an
Ar/H2 atmosphere. This trend is particularly well
resolved in the preignition region. However, consid
ering the different morphologies of the three types of
Pt(100)(1 × 1) electrode surfaces (Fig. 2), the rather
moderate overall effect is somewhat surprising.
Clearly, COelectrooxidation on Pt(100)(1 × 1) is
not favored by large and smooth (1 × 1) terraces. On
the other hand, the above data also illustrate that the
rate and activity of CO monolayer electrooxidation is
not necessarily determined by the total number of step
sites.
In an attempt to learn more about the role of
“active sites” for CO electrooxidation, we carried out
additional voltammetric experiments with subsatu
rated COadlayers. Figure 4 shows successive poten
tial cycles recorded for Pt(100)(1 × 1) cooled in an
Ar/H2 mixture after the exposure to a small amount of
CO in the electrochemical cell. This was accom
plished by positioning the CO/Ar inlet above the solu
tion and close to the electrode in hanging meniscus
configuration at E = 0.150 V. The flow rate of the gas
stream was very small. The CO dosing was stopped
after 2 s, and only Ar was passed over the solution. The
QCO
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Fig. 4. Successive potential cycles recorded for Pt(100)
(1 × 1) as cooled in an Ar/H2 mixture before (black solid
line) and after (gray solid lines) the addition of a small
amount of CO in the electrochemical cell. The black
dashed line represents the last cycle, which was extended in
the CO electrooxidation region. The scan rate is 50 mV/s.
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black solid curve plotted in Fig. 4 represents the first
voltammetric cycle of the Pt(100)(1 × 1) electrode in
0.5 M H2SO4 in 0.065 V < E < 0.600 V as recorded
before CO exposure. Upon CO dosing one observes
during the first 7 potential cycles a decrease of the
intensity of the peak Р1 at E = 0.380 V as well as of the
currents below 0.150 V, whereas the peak Р2 at 0.280 V
slightly increases. Further potential cycling leads to
the reduction of all features related to the adsorption
of hydrogen and (bi)sulfate anions (grey traces). We
also notice, that the peak Р1, which originates from
(100) terrace sites, decreases much more pronounced
than the peak Р2 around 0.280 V and the plateau region
in E < 0.200 V, which both originate from surface defect
sites. The black dashed line represents the quasiequi
librium cycle (anodic scan before CO oxidation)
between the CO submonolayer on Pt(100)(1 × 1) and
the bulk electrolyte. The peak Р1 at 0.380 V almost
disappeared, while the signals around Р2 and in the
potential region below 0.150 V are still relatively high.
The total CO coverage θCO amounts to ~0.54 as esti
mated from stripping experiments (dashed line in
Fig. 4) according to Eq. (5).
We may conclude that the adsorption of CO mole
cules at a highly ordered Pt(100)(1 × 1) surface is
favored on terraces sites. This conclusion is in agree
ment with the results presented in [93], where CO was
adsorbed on Pt(100) electrode surface by reducing
СО2. The behavior of Pt(100) face is completely oppo
site to observations on stepped Pt[n(111) × (111)]. sur
faces. Lebedeva et al. suggested that CO adsorbs pref
erentially on step sites and blocks hydrogen adsorption
[11, 90]. We hypothesize that the most probable reason
of this difference is the weaker adsorption of (bi)sul
fate on (100) terraces as compared to structure defects
(steps and kinks) on Pt(100)(1 × 1).
Figure 5a illustrates the above interesting effect
more clearly. We notice that the voltammograms in
0.065 < E < 0.600 V before CO submonolayer adsorp
tion and after oxidative stripping coincide (curve 3 in
Fig. 5a). Curve 2 represents the quasiequilibrium CV
between the CO submonolayer on Pt(100)(1 × 1)
and the bulk electrolyte (θСО ~ 0.18). The magnified
region around Р2 demonstrates that the adsorption of
a submonolayer amount of CO (at least up to θСО =
0.3) leads to a current increase of Р2. Since adsorbed
CO molecules enhance the mobility of platinum ad
atoms, we attribute this observation to the formation of
additional (111) step sites as triggered by the rearrange
ment of (110) steps and kinks. Figure 5b represents a
schematic sketch illustrating the formation of (111)
step sites by a restructuring of (110) steps (upper left)
as well as of the healing of (111) steps by the transfor
mation of positions at (111) steps (lower right).
Somorjai et al. reported recently rather similar phe
nomena in an STM study at a solid/gas interface for a
stepped Pt surface exposed to CO at pressures above
0.1 torr [94].
Figure 6 shows the results of the CO electrooxida
tion current transients on Pt(100)(1 × 1) cooled in
Ar/H2, Ar and air atmospheres for two different step
potentials. The CO saturated adlayers were obtained
by CO dosing at 0.150 V. The shapes of the chrono
amperometric curves are rather similar: the exponen
tially decaying fast double layer charging segment is
followed by a current plateau, and finally the main oxi
dation peak evolves. The plateau represents the “pre
ignition region.” The position of the main peak shifts
towards longer times with decreasing overpotential of
COoxidation. In the case of Ar and air cooling proto
cols the shape of the peaks is rather symmetric, which is
in accordance with a LangmuirHinshelwoodtype
reaction (Eqs. (3) and (4)) between carbon monoxide
and a surface oxygencontaining species [3, 14, 74, 91].
The plateaus before the main oxidation peaks are
always higher for the defectrich and less ordered sur
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Fig. 5. (a) Comparison of CVs of a Pt(100)(1 × 1) electrode for submonolayer coverage of CO: electrode partially blocked with CO
in 0.065–0.600 V (black solid line 1); partially blocked with CO molecules in the potential window 0.065–0.860 V (grey dashed line 2),
and first cycle after oxidative stripping of CO (black solid line 3). The scan rate is 50 mV/s. (b) Schematic top views of the Pt(100)
surface illustrating the possible restructuring of step and kink sites upon CO adsorption. The details are given in the text.
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faces. These currents are related to CO electrooxida
tion on defect sites and/or platinum adislands. The
current plateaus preceding the main peak as well as
shape and position of the latter indicate the formation
of nuclei (holes) at the onset of the CO monolayer oxi
dation. During CO stripping the holes grow (the hole
perimeter raises) and hence the current increases.
After some time the holes start to overlap and the total
perimeter decreases, and consequently the resulting
current decreases as well.
The maxima of the recorded transients are rather
broad, not symmetrical and consist of at least three
contributions (see the inset in Fig. 6a) for wellordered
Pt(100) surfaces (curves 1, Ar/H2 cooling). We pro
pose on basis of the above STM data that these contri
butions are related to the presence of different types of
terraces: (1) broad terraces, (2) narrow terraces with
stepbunched regions, (3) terraces with adislands,
and (4) areas between adislands (Figs. 2a and 2b).
The surface defects act as nucleation centers for the
reaction. The oxidation of CO molecules adsorbed on
broad terraces is hindered due to the slow surface dif
fusion of COad to OHad species, which are preferen
tially adsorbed at defect sites. The CO adlayer assem
bles in a more closedpacked structure at wide terraces
as compared to regions with a high defect density,
where the structural defects disturb the longrange
order of the CO layer. The CO oxidation proceeds
faster in regions with higher step density. Thus, a non
uniform distribution of defect sites over the whole sur
face of a Pt(100) electrode as cooled in an Ar/H2
atmosphere gives rise to a broad “multipeak” CO
oxidation transient (Fig. 6). This explanation is sup
ported by a theoretical study of Pethukov et al. [91], in
which the authors also observed that the shape of the
transient peaks broadens and appears to be less sym
metric with decreasing number of structure defects.
The Pt(100) electrode prepared according to Ar or air
cooling protocol displays a defectrich surface with nar
row and short terraces. The distribution of defects is
more regular than for the Ar/H2cooled electrode.
Therefore, the transient peaks of CO oxidation are nar
rower and more symmetric (curves 2 and 3 in Fig. 6).
4. CONCLUSIONS
The cyclic voltammograms of Pt(100)(1 × 1) elec
trodes cooled in different atmospheres display multi
ple states of hydrogen and anion adsorption. These
states correlate with the nature and the density of the
adsorption sites on the surface: (100) terraces, (111)
and (110) steps as well as kinks. The combined volta
mmetric and in situ STM study demonstrates that the
pretreatment of the Pt(100) electrode, in particular
the cooling atmospheres, dictate the surface structure.
A Pt(100) electrode cooled in a reductive Ar/H2 atmo
sphere is unreconstructed and displays large ordered
terraces. Terraces larger than 500 nm show arrays of
regularly aligned squareshaped Pt islands. An island
free depletion zone of typically larger than 200 nm was
observed near stepedges under our experimental con
ditions. Slightly less wellordered Pt(100)(1 × 1) sur
faces can be prepared upon cooling in an Ar/CO atmo
sphere. Cooling of the annealed and reconstructed
Pt(111)(hex)R0.7° electrode in Ar, covering by NO
and subsequent immersion into 0.5 M H2SO4, as well as
cooling in air leads to the formation of a large number
of surface defects (kinks and steps) and faceting.
The high density of structure defects on the
Pt(100)(1 × 1) plane results in a higher activity
towards CO electrooxidation. However, the effect of
defect sites on the oxidative CO stripping is not as dra
matic as reported for Pt(111) [90]. The reaction of CO
oxidation is qualitatively described by a Langmuir
Hinshelwood mechanism and controlled by a nucle
ation and growth process. An increase of the magni
tude of the peak Р2 at 0.280 V was observed in the cor
responding cyclic voltammogram at low submono
layer CO coverages (θ < 0.3), which could be
attributed to a rearrangement of (110) steps and/or
kinks into (111) steps as the result of a mobility
enhancement of platinum adatoms by adsorbed CO
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Fig. 6. CO oxidation transients recorded for a saturated CO
adlayer in COfree 0.5 M H2SO4 solution at different step
potentials: 0.700 V (a) and 0.750 V (b) for Pt(100) cooled in
Ar/H2 (solid lines 1), Ar (dashed lines 2), and air (dashdot
ted lines 3) atmospheres. CO was dosed at 0.15 V for 1 min.
The inset in the panel (a) illustrates the experimental curve 1
and its deconvolution in three Gaussiantype peaks.
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molecules. We demonstrated also that the adsorption
of CO molecules on the Pt(100)(1 × 1) surface occurs
preferentially at (100) terrace sites due to the blocking
of defect sites (steps and kinks) by specifically
adsorbed (bi)sulfate anions. A rather small amount of
structure defects and the high irregularity of their dis
tribution over the whole Pt(100) electrode surface
(cooled in an Ar/H2 atmosphere) give rise to broad
multiplepeak transient features of CO oxidation.
The current experimental observations and their
tentative interpretations represent a first step towards
developing an atomiclevel picture on the role of sur
face structure in the CO electrooxidation on electri
fied Pt(100)(1 × 1) electrodes in contact with 0.5 M
H2SO4. Complementary attempts to model the exper
imental results employing multiscale DFT calcula
tions are underway.
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